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11 Abstract
12 Thymol oil-in-water nanoemulsions as a potential natural alternative for synthetic antioxidant 
13 agents were developed. The nanoemulsions were formulated using Quillaja Saponin bio-surfactant 
14 and green solvents including high oleic sunflower oil (HOSO), tricaprylin (TC), and cinnamaldehyde 
15 (CA). The 4 % thymol nanoemulsions containing TC and HOSO remained stable during long-term 
16 storage (at least 30 d). The antioxidant activity (AA) of free thymol and thymol nanoemulsions was 
17 compared with butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) and ascorbic acid. The results obtained from DPPH, 
18 FRAP, and CUPRAC antioxidant assays showed a substantial improvement (p < 0.05) of the AA of 
19 free thymol through emulsification. The outcomes from the AA of the nanoemulsions in raw 
20 chicken breast meat measured by the TBARS assay revealed a significant improvement (p < 0.05) of 
21 the AA when thymol was encapsulated. These nanoemulsions may be applicable in the food 
22 industry as well as in cosmetic and health care products.  
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33 Recently, there has been considerable interest in products containing natural ingredients known as 
34 ‘clean label’ products. Hence, it is crucial for the food manufacturers to substitute synthetic 
35 ingredients by natural compounds having similar functionality. Essential oils (EOs) are naturally 
36 occurring compounds found in certain plants, which could be used as competitive replacements for 
37 artificial preservatives. Thymol (2-isopropyl-5-methylphenol) as a major constituent of some EOs, is 
38 a phytophenolic (monoterpene) compound found mainly in Thymus vulgaris L. and Origanum 
39 vulgare L. and is classified as generally recognized as safe (GRAS) by the U.S. Food and Drug 
40 Administration (Deng, Taxipalati, Que, & Zhang, 2016; Sedaghat Doost, Nikbakht Nasrabadi, et al., 
41 2019). The antioxidant activity of thymol as a unique feature has been shown by previous studies. 
42 For instance, Yanishlieva, Marinova, Gordon, and Raneva (1999) presented the autoxidation 
43 inhibition of  purified triacylglycerols of lard and sunflower oil in the presence of thymol. Recently, 
44 Deng et al. (2016) showed the considerable antioxidant activity of thymol solubilized in polysorbate 
45 80 micelles using ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP), cupric reducing antioxidant capacity 
46 (CUPRAC), DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl), and hydroxyl radical assays. The hydrophobicity 
47 and crystal powder form of this compound limit its exploitation (Shah, Davidson, & Zhong, 2012). 
48 Deng et al. (2016) described that more than 30 minutes of high-intensity ultrasonication was 
49 needed to overcome severe creaming in a colloidal dispersion of thymol into an aqueous phase. 
50 Therefore, it has to be encapsulated within a delivery system. 
51 Nanoemulsions, colloidal dispersions with a droplet radius less than 100 nm, have attracted interest 
52 for many years due to their specific advantages over conventional emulsions such as their higher 
53 physical stability and transparency. It has been previously reported that smaller droplets could 
54 practically enhance the bioavailability, bioaccessibility, and solubility of these hydrophobic 
55 compounds due to the higher specific surface area and/or higher Laplace pressure (Sedaghat Doost, 
56 Kassozi, et al., 2019). However, the incorporation of thymol within oil-in-water (O/W) 
57 nanoemulsions has overwhelming challenges. For instance, the emulsification of thymol in crystal 
58 form may theoretically seem impossible. Moreover, thymol has a relatively high water solubility, 
59 which may promote Ostwald ripening, i.e. the coarsening of larger droplets at the expense of 
60 smaller ones. Thus, the selection of an appropriate solvent as well as an appropriate emulsifier will 
61 play a key role to overcome the abovementioned challenges. Thymol delivery systems have been 
62 previously designed by dissolving in organic solvents such as ethanol or propylene glycol, having 
63 their own detrimental effects such as toxicity and their synthetic nature (Li, Chang, Saenger, & 
64 Deering, 2017; Su & Zhong, 2016). In this study, an attempt was made to formulate nanoemulsions 
65 using edible solvents, here referred to as green solvents, including high oleic sunflower oil (HOSO) 
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66 as a long-chain triglyceride with health and cost benefits, tricaprylin oil (TC) as a medium chain 
67 triglyceride with the advantages of being a penetration promoter and emollient, and 
68 cinnamaldehyde (CA), an essential oil component. The latter antimicrobial, antioxidant and 
69 flavoring agent was used because it was thought to provide a more powerful antimicrobial and 
70 antioxidant system when combined with thymol (Sedaghat Doost, Dewettinck, Devlieghere, & Van 
71 der Meeren, 2018; Sedaghat Doost, Sinnaeve, De Neve, & Van der Meeren, 2017; Wu, Zaniolo, 
72 Schuster, Schlotzer, & Pradelli, 2017). 
73 Generally, surfactants need to be involved for the formulation of stable O/W nanoemulsions and as 
74 mentioned earlier, the presence of natural ingredients is preferred. Quillaja Saponin (QS), a bio-
75 surfactant collected from Molina trees, has received considerable interest of food scientists due to 
76 its sustainable and natural origin as well as its foaming, flavor enhancement, and cholesterol 
77 reduction properties (Sedaghat Doost, Devlieghere, Dirckx, & Van der Meeren, 2018). Theoretically, 
78 QS could be an efficient alternative for commonly used surfactants such as Tween 80, which is a 
79 petroleum based emulsifier (Sedaghat Doost, Muhammad, Stevens, Dewettinck, & Van der Meeren, 
80 2018). QS has a hydrophobic part that mainly consists of a kind of triterpene (C30) called quillaic 
81 acid, chemically attached to a hydrophilic part comprising different saccharides such as rhamnose, 
82 xylose, arabinose, galactose, and glucuronic acid (Ryu, McClements, Corradini, & McLandsborough, 
83 2018).
84 Both high (microfluidization and ultrasonication) and low (phase inversion and self-emulsification) 
85 energy emulsification techniques may be used to prepare (nano)emulsions. Whereas the low 
86 energy methods usually need a high surfactant concentration, stable colloidal dispersions can be 
87 fabricated using a low emulsifier concentration through high energy methods. Ultrasonication was 
88 employed in this study as it is a fast and efficient technique to form stable thymol nanoemulsions.
89 To the best of our knowledge, there is lack of information about the effect of emulsification and of 
90 the solvent of thymol for emulsification on the antioxidant activity. The antimicrobial effects of 
91 colloidal dispersions of thymol were recently described by (Deng et al., 2016). However, very long 
92 (about 50 min) and intense ultrasonication was needed to break down the thymol crystals in 
93 submicron particles. In fact, the novelty of this work lies in the emulsification of concentrated 
94 thymol solutions in green solvents stabilized by a biosurfactant as an edible and effective 
95 antioxidant. 
96 Raw chicken breast meat (RCBM) consumption is favored by consumers due to nutritional benefits 
97 (containing polyunsaturated fatty acids), sustainability benefits (much lower environmental impact 
98 than beef meat) and its relatively lower cost (Chamorro et al., 2015; Patsias, Badeka, Savvaidis, & 
99 Kontominas, 2008). However, its storage may be challenging as it has been previously reported that 
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100 lipid oxidation (LO) occurs more readily in poultry meat due to its relatively higher polyunsaturated 
101 fatty acid content (Chamorro et al., 2015; Huff-Lonergan & Lonergan, 2005). Therefore, producers 
102 are seeking methods to extend the shelf life of RCBM by preventing the above-mentioned 
103 challenges. 
104 The hypothesis of this study was that thymol nanoemulsions as potential natural and edible 
105 antioxidant agent with long-term physicochemical stability could be more easily prepared from 
106 concentrated solutions than from the crystal form. The antioxidant activity of pure thymol was then 
107 compared with the emulsified thymol dissolved in different solvents, as well as with butylated 
108 hydroxytoluene (BHT), a synthetic antioxidant commonly used in food products (Zamindar et al., 
109 2017),  and ascorbic acid as a natural antioxidant. Ultimately, the antioxidant capability of the 
110 formulated nanoemulsions in RCBM as a real food product was established. This study suggests a 
111 possible natural alternative for synthetic antioxidant agents through green emulsification of thymol 
112 applicable in food, medicine, personal care, and cosmetic products.   
113 2. Materials and methods
114 2.1.Materials
115 Thymol (2-isopropyl-5-methylphenol), 2,2-Diphenyl-1-picryl-hydrazyl (DPPH), Butylated 
116 hydroxytoluene (BHT; ≥ 99%), trans-cinnamaldehyde (CA; ≥ 99%), neocuproine (≥ 98%), and sodium 
117 azide ( ) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co (St. Louis, MO, USA). Quillaja Saponin (QS) ≥ 99.5%
118 was provided by Ingredion (UK). HOSO (Iodine value = 87) was obtained from Contined B.V. 
119 (Bennekom, The Netherlands); according to the manufacturer, it is mainly composed of 83% oleic 
120 acid (C18:1), 9% linoleic acid (C18:2), and 4% palmitic acid. TC, commercially available as 
121 Miglyol®808 (caprylic acid with a purity of > 95%), was provided by IOI Oleo GmbH (Witten, 
122 Germany). According to the providers, no antioxidants were added to the HOSO and TC oils. 2,4,6-
123 Tri(2-pyridyl)-s-triazine (TPTZ, 99% >) was provided from Fluka Chemika (Switzerland). 
124 Fresh RCBM was provided from a local market (3 % fat, 24 % protein, 24 h after slaughtering). The 
125 RCBM was trimmed to smaller pieces weighing 20 g by removing excess fat and other parts.
126 Ultrapure water purified by a Milli-Q filtration system (0.22μm) (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA, USA) 
127 was used for the analyses and preparation of all aqueous solutions. 
128 2.2.Lipid phase composition
129 2.2.1. Optical assessment
130 The physical mixtures of thymol with HOSO, TC, and CA at different ratios (5:0, 4.5:0.5, 4:1, 3.5:1.5, 
131 3:2, 2.5:2.5, 0:5 w/w) were heated to 70 °C in order to melt thymol crystals and were left to be 
132 mixed on a stirrer for 30 min at ambient temperature (20 °C). The obtained mixtures were stored at 
133 4 °C inside sealed vials covered with aluminum foil. The visual assessment was performed on the 
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134 mixtures after one day of storage.
135 2.2.2. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
136 DSC analyses were performed on the free thymol as well as thymol dissolved in the solvents with 
137 the ratio of 4:1 w/w using a DSC Q-1000 (TA Instruments, Newcastle, USA). The sample was placed 
138 inside a hermetic pan and heated/cooled under continuous purging of nitrogen at a heating rate of 
139 5 °C/min. Pure thymol and its mixtures were all heated to 80 °C and then cooled down to 0 °C 
140 except thymol powder which was cooled to -40 °C. A blank sealed pan was utilized as reference. 
141 The instrument was calibrated with indium, azobenzene and undecane for melting enthalpy and 
142 temperature.
143 2.3.Stock emulsion preparation
144 Thymol oil-in-water nanoemulsions (4 % w/w) were prepared by weighing 4 g of a mixture of pure 
145 thymol and appropriate solvents (4:1 w/w ratio) and 96 g of QS aqueous solution (1 % w/v). The QS 
146 concentration was selected based on initial trials that considered QS concentrations ranging from 
147 0.5 to 5%. The mixture was initially pre-emulsified using a high-speed blender Ultra-Turrax T25 
148 (Germany) at 24000 rpm for 2 min. The homogenized mixture (80 ml) was sonified further inside a 
149 100 ml beaker (inner diameter = 46 mm) using an ultrasonicator (Branson, Sonifier S-250A, USA) 
150 and a horn probe (Disruptor horn, 13 mm diameter) dipped into the sample (1 cm) to fabricate fine 
151 droplets at ambient temperature (20 °C). The fabricated emulsions were stored in a refrigerator for 
152 further analyses (4 °C). 
153 The influence of sonication parameters on the droplet diameter was investigated using a Box-
154 Behnken experimental design with three factors and three levels with three central points; the 
155 details are provided as Supplementary Information. The sonication power (10 – 90 W), time (60 – 
156 300 s), and duty cycle (30 – 70 %) as independent variables and droplet diameter as response were 
157 selected. A quadratic polynomial model was employed to explore the relation between response (Y) 
158 and independent variables (X):
159 Equation 1
160
𝒀 =  𝜷𝟎 +  𝜷𝟏𝑿𝟏 + 𝜷𝟐𝑿𝟐 + 𝜷𝟑𝑿𝟑 + 𝜷𝟏𝟏𝑿𝟐𝟏 + 𝜷𝟐𝟐𝑿𝟐𝟐 +  𝜷𝟑𝟑𝑿𝟐𝟑 +  𝜷𝟏𝟐𝑿𝟏𝑿𝟐 +  𝜷𝟏𝟑𝑿𝟏𝑿𝟑 +  𝜷𝟐𝟑𝑿𝟐
𝑿𝟑 
161 In order to figure out the optimum sonication conditions, numerical optimization with the aim of 
162 simultaneously minimizing droplet size, power, and time was performed. This numerical 
163 optimization finds out a point maximizing a mathematical function that ranges from zero outside of 
164 the limits to one at the goal known as desirability function (Myers, Montgomery, & Anderson-cook, 
165 2016). The weight or importance level can impact the desired goal. An equal importance level (i.e. 
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166 3) was assigned to the variable parameters. The experimental design and data analysis were carried 
167 out using DesignExpert software (DX10, 10.0.1.0, 2016 USA).
168 All the samples for subsequent analyses were prepared using the optimized sonication conditions 
169 (power = 29 W, time = 174 s, duty cycle = 60 %).  
170 2.4.Nanoemulsion characterization
171 2.4.1. Particle size and surface charge determination
172 The droplet size distribution of the samples was measured using Photon Correlation Spectroscopy 
173 (Model 4700, Malvern Instruments, U.K.) at a scattering angle of 150° at 25 °C. The emulsion was 
174 diluted in Milli-Q water prior to analysis in order to avoid multiple scattering; the refractive index of 
175 the continuous phase was set to 1.33. The light intensity correlation function was analyzed using 
176 the multimodal method, whereas the z-average diameter was obtained by cumulant analysis. Each 
177 individual measurement was an average of 10 runs. The reported value is the mean of three 
178 measurements with standard deviation (STD).
179 The zeta potential (ζ) of the emulsion droplets was determined using a Zetasizer 2c (Malvern Ltd, 
180 UK) by measuring the electrophoretic mobility using the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski approximation. 
181 The emulsions were diluted prior to analysis to prevent multiple scattering. The reported values are 
182 the mean of three repetitions ± STD.
183 2.4.2. Morphology
184 The morphology and formation of thymol O/W nanoemulsions with either HOSO, TC, or CA in the 
185 lipid phase (4:1) was evaluated using a Cryo-SEM (JSM-7100, Jeol Europe, Belgium) equipped with a 
186 PP3000T device (Quorum Technologies, East Sussex, UK). The emulsions were stored at 4 °C for 30 
187 days in sealed vials covered with aluminum foil and they were shaken prior to SEM analysis. A small 
188 amount of sample was placed on a copper grid. The sample was frozen in a nitrogen slush (-190 °C) 
189 followed by fracturing. Then, it was sublimated and sputter coated with platinum prior to 
190 photograph recording. 
191 2.5.Antioxidant activity
192 2.5.1. DPPH radical scavenging
193 The radical scavenging ability (RSA) of thymol in different systems and BHT as a standard was 
194 assessed using the DPPH colorimetric method. 100 µl of free thymol dissolved in methanol (3.2 % 
195 w/v), the 4 % w/w thymol nanoemulsions containing the studied solvents (ratio = 4:1), and thymol 
196 nanoemulsion (TC in the lipid phase 4:1) prepared with constant QS to oil ratio of 0.25 at variable 
197 lipid phase concentrations (1 – 8 % w/v) were added to 4 ml of DPPH methanol solution (0.1 mM) 
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198 kept in sealed vials and a dark place for 30 min at ambient temperature (20 °C). The absorbance of 
199 the samples was read at 517 nm using a UV-visible spectrophotometer (VWR, Belgium). Methanol 
200 (100 µl) was used as a control. The inhibitory percentage was calculated based on the equation 
201 given by (Zamindar et al., 2017):
202 Equation 2
203 Scavenging ability (%) = (1 -  ) × 100
𝐴𝑏𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒
𝐴𝑏𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙
204 In order to confirm that HOSO and TC had no significant contribution to the antioxidant activity of 
205 the fabricated nanoemulsions, O/W emulsions containing only HOSO or TC (surfactant to oil ratio of 
206 0.25) were prepared. Their radical scavenging was measured using the abovementioned manner. 
207 No significant (p > 0.05) scavenging activity was observed. The experiments were conducted in 
208 quadruplicate.
209 2.5.2. Reducing power
210 The influence of emulsification, solvent type, and storage time on the reducing power of the thymol 
211 were carried out using two well-known assays called cupric reducing antioxidant capacity (CUPRAC) 
212 and ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP). 
213 2.5.2.1. CUPRAC assay
214 The cupric reducing power of free thymol (dissolved in methanol) as well as thymol in different 
215 formulations at day 0 and 30 at 4 °C was studied utilizing the CUPRAC antioxidant capacity assay 
216 according to the previously reported method by Deng et al. (2016).  10 mM copper (II) chloride 
217 aqueous solution and ammonium acetate buffer at a concentration of 1 M (pH 7) were prepared. 
218 0.156 g of neocuproine (Nc) was dissolved in 100 ml ethanol in order to prepare a Nc solution of 7.5 
219 mM. The solutions were mixed with the sample in equal volumetric ratio. Milli-Q water or methanol 
220 was utilized as blank.
221 The samples were incubated at ambient temperature for 30 min and the absorbance was read at 
222 450 nm. Ascorbic acid solutions at different concentrations (31.25 – 500 mM) were treated as 
223 mentioned above and the standard curve (R2 = 0.9957) was used to express the antioxidant activity 
224 in mM of ascorbic acid per milliliter of the sample. These experiments were performed in triplicate.
225 2.5.2.2. FRAP method
226 The FRAP assay, which is widely used for antioxidant activity evaluation of a compound, is based on 
227 the reduction of the complex between ferric ion-TPTZ. The formation of this complex creates an 
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228 intense navy blue color diminishing by the reduction of Fe3+ that can be correlated to the amount of 
229 antioxidant (Pisoschi & Negulescu, 2011). The FRAP antioxidant activity of thymol as well as thymol 
230 in different formulations was studied utilizing the method reported by De Vreese et al. (2016). The 
231 FeCl3.6H2O solution of 20 mM was prepared by dissolving 0.54 g of iron (III) chloride hexahydrate 
232 powder in 2 ml of 37 % HCl and 98 ml of water. A 10 mM solution of 2,4,6-tripyridyl-s-triazine 
233 (TPTZ) in ethanol and 300 mM acetate buffer with pH 3.6 were prepared. The TPTZ, FeCl3.6H2O, and 
234 acetate buffer were mixed together (FRAP reagent) at a volumetric ratio of 1:1:10. Finally, 30 µl of 
235 the sample was mixed with 970 µl of FRAP reagent and the absorbance (at 593 nm) was determined 
236 using a spectrophotometer (UV-Vis, VWR, Belgium) after 4 min of storage. Ascorbic acid at different 
237 concentrations (62.5 - 1000 M) was treated with the same method to plot a standard curve (R2 = 𝜇
238 0.9914). The absorbance of the emulsion dissolved in a FRAP reagent containing no TPTZ was 
239 abstracted from the absorbance obtained when TPTZ was present. The antioxidant activity value of 
240 the samples was reported as ascorbic acid equivalent ( M) calculated from the slope of the linear 𝜇
241 regression of the standard curve. The experiments were done in triplicate and the results expressed 
242 as mean ± STD.
243 2.6.Thiobarbituric acid (TBA) value analysis of lipid oxidation
244 In the thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) assay, MDA formation as a decayed 
245 compound produced through decomposition of primary and secondary lipid peroxidation products 
246 is measured. The lipid oxidation of RCBM during 14 days of storage (4 °C) was analyzed using TBARS 
247 method. The RCBM pieces were dipped for 14 days into the thymol emulsions containing TC as well 
248 as covered by Milli-Q water containing a comparable oil mixture of TH and TC, and Milli-Q water as 
249 a blank in tightly covered containers. The TBARS assay was performed according to the previously 
250 reported method by Yagoubi et al. (2018) with some modifications. Briefly, 3 g of RCBM and 6 ml 
251 trichloroacetic acid were homogenized using an Ultra-Turrax (IKA, Germany) at 9500 rpm for 1 min. 
252 The mixture was centrifuged at 3076 g for 30 min and the supernatant was filtered through a 
253 Whatman filter. 3 ml of the filtrate was mixed with 3 ml of thiobarbituric acid (20 mM) and the 
254 samples were left inside a boiling water bath for 20 min. The absorbance was read at 532 nm using 
255 a UV-Vis spectrometer (VWR, Belgium). The concentration of malondialdehyde was calculated using 
256 the slope of a standard curve (R2 = 0.9994) obtained at different concentrations of 1, 1, 3, 3, tetra-
257 ethoxypropane, as the precursor of malondialdehyde (MDA). The TBARS value was expressed as ng 




260 The response variables are reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and an independent t-test 
261 followed by Duncan’s least significant difference (LSD) was used for all statistical analyses to 
262 determine significant differences of means (p < 0.05). 
263 3. Results and discussion
264 3.1.Formulation of the nanoemulsions
265 3.1.1. Lipid phase composition
266 Due to the original crystal form of thymol, an initial attempt was made to find out the required 
267 amount of the solvent to dissolve thymol retarding its crystallization after melting in order to be 
268 liquid for emulsification. Thymol was mixed with HOSO, TC, and CA at different ratios and the best 
269 proportion was then utilized to prepare nanoemulsions. When there was at least 20 % of the 
270 solvent present, the physical mixture of thymol and the solvent was visually liquid after storage at 4 
271 °C for one day (Figure 1-a), whereas pure thymol recrystallized. This indicated that in the presence 
272 of 20 % solvent, the transformation of the thymol solid form to an optically transparent liquid 
273 occurred. The DSC profiles of pure thymol and of the mixtures are given in Figure 1-b. The pure 
274 thymol profile displayed an endothermic peak at around 52 °C, which corresponds to the melting 
275 temperature as previously reported (Zhang et al., 2014). Thymol was then cooled down to -40 °C to 
276 monitor its possible crystallization behavior. A broad exothermic peak was recorded nearly at 1.8 °C 
277 presenting the recrystallization of thymol; a second heating ramp to 80 °C showed again the 
278 endothermic peak due to the melting of the created thymol crystals. The broadness of the second 
279 melting peak could be explained by the fact that the obtained thymol crystals during the cooling 
280 ramp may differ in polymorph form (Lopez et al., 2001). In accordance with the visual observations, 
281 no pronounced peaks were visible in the DSC thermograms of thymol mixed in the solvents (at a 
282 ratio of 4:1). It was obvious that the added solvents prevented crystallization of thymol (Pochivalov 
283 et al., 2018; Smith & Povey, 1997). These results suggested that only a relatively low amount of 
284 solvent, i.e. 20 %, was required to completely dissolve and inhibit the crystallization of thymol after 
285 melting. Thus, this ratio was utilized for all subsequent experiments with the advantage that no 
286 organic solvents were required to dissolve thymol. 
287 3.1.2. Physicochemical stability of the nanoemulsions 
288 It is crucial from an industrial point of view that the fabricated product has a sufficient 
289 physicochemical stability and can be produced through an economic production procedure. 
290 Additionally, a number of studies have shown that a smaller particle size increases the antioxidant 
291 activity and functionality of the active compounds by providing a higher specific surface area (Cai et 
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292 al., 2018; Deng et al., 2016; Hamed, Sadek, & Edris, 2012). Hence, an experimental design was 
293 performed using the response surface methodology (RSM) method with a Box-Behnken 
294 experimental design in order to obtain the optimum sonication parameters to fabricate small 
295 droplets at minimum energy input. The details of the experimental runs and the corresponding 
296 results are given in Table 1 in supplementary file. The ANOVA analysis of the obtained data 
297 exhibited a good fit to the quadratic polynomial model (R = 0.9970) with insignificant lack of fit (p > 
298 0.05). The quadratic equation with coded coefficients is given in Table 2 of supplementary file. At 
299 higher sonication power, time, and duty cycle, nanoemulsions with a smaller droplet size were 
300 produced (Figure 2). This size reduction at higher power input was not surprising because a higher 
301 sonication power creates more shear by formation of a large number of tiny cavitation bubbles 
302 which will collapse (Cai et al., 2018). A similar effect, i.e. a great decrease in droplet size, was clear 
303 at longer sonication times. This can be attributed to the fact that ultrasonication at longer times 
304 provides more shear energy to the dispersion to break the oil droplets to a smaller mean size. For 
305 instance, a thymol emulsion prepared at the same sonication power and duty cycle, but longer 
306 sonication time showed a pronounced decrease not only in mean droplet diameter, i.e. from 245 to 
307 166 nm, but also in PDI from 0.48 to 0.30. There was also a size reduction with an increase in 
308 sonication duty cycle, which was due to the higher intensity of cavitation. Nevertheless, the 
309 calculated relative coefficients, which show the relative impact of the factors, in the predicted 
310 model of z-average droplet diameter for ultrasonication duty cycle was smaller (14.8) as compared 
311 to the values for the power and time of sonication (32.3 and 34.5, respectively). This is an indication 
312 that the duty cycle was less effective to reduce the mean droplet size. Ultimately, we attempted to 
313 optimize the ultrasonication conditions. The aim of optimization was therefore defined to create a 
314 smaller mean droplet size as this parameter has a major contribution not only to the desired 
315 functionality, but also to the long-term physical stability of the nanoemulsions. The optimized 
316 sonication parameters with the highest desirability were calculated as 29 W ultrasonication power, 
317 174 s ultrasonication time, and 60% duty cycle; these conditions were utilized to produce the 
318 thymol nanoemulsions for all further experiments.
319 It is important that the formulated thymol oil-in-water nanoemulsion has sufficient 
320 physicochemical stability under storage conditions. An important parameter to study the 
321 physicochemical stability of an emulsion is the size of the droplets distributed in the continuous 
322 phase. To this end, the mean droplet diameter, the visual appearance, and microstructure of the 
323 nanodispersions was monitored during 30 days of storage at 4 °C. 
324 The mean droplet diameter variation during 30 days of storage is shown in Figure 3-a. The z-
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325 average droplet size assessment was in agreement with the visual appearance of the thymol 
326 nanoemulsions when HOSO or TC was incorporated in the lipid phase: no changes were observed. 
327 On the other hand, there was an appreciable increase in the mean droplet diameter i.e. from 147 
328 nm at day 0 to 227 nm at day 30 of the nanoemulsions with CA in the lipid phase. This droplet size 
329 growth occurred most probably due to Ostwald ripening upon addition of CA essential oil, which 
330 has a relatively high water solubility (Llinares, Ramírez, Carmona, Carrillo, & Munñoz, 2018; 
331 Sedaghat Doost, Dewettinck, et al., 2018; Sedaghat Doost et al., 2017; Suriyarak & Weiss, 2014). 
332 The droplet size distribution of the thymol colloidal dispersions mixed with CA in the lipid phase 
333 presented also a noticeable shift towards larger droplets after 30 days (Figure 3-a). This is an 
334 indication that a transfer of the oil molecules from smaller droplets through the intervening 
335 medium occurred. It has been reported previously in several researches that essential oil 
336 nanoemulsions suffer from Ostwald ripening (Ryu et al., 2018; Sedaghat Doost, Dewettinck, et al., 
337 2018). From Figure 3-a, it is clear that OR was retarded in the presence of 20 wt % of HOSO or TC as 
338 there was no variation in their mean droplet size during storage. 
339 To better understand the stabilization mechanism of the nanoemulsions, their ζ-potential was 
340 measured. The nanoemulsions had a relatively high negative ζ-potential, i.e. -49.0 ± 1.3 mV, which 
341 was in agreement with previously reported zeta potential values (Salminen, Aulbach, Leuenberger, 
342 Tedeschi, & Weiss, 2014; Sedaghat Doost, Devlieghere, et al., 2018). The strong negative surface 
343 charge density of the QS-coated droplets was thought to be due to the presence of carboxylic acid 
344 groups within the chemical structure of QS. These highly negative charges provide a powerful 
345 electrostatic repulsion force between the formed droplets, leading to a stable colloidal dispersion 
346 (Tippel, Lehmann, von Klitzing, & Drusch, 2016). 
347 Thymol nanoemulsions containing the added solvents in the lipid phase were visually homogenous 
348 and opaque on day 1 (data not shown) and day 30 with no sign of instability (Figure 3-b). In order to 
349 characterize the morphology and stability of the fabricated thymol nanoemulsions after 30 days of 
350 storage, Cryo-SEM photographs were recorded (Figure 3-b). Spherical emulsion droplets were 
351 observed in the studied samples within the size range reported from DLS measurements. The 
352 photograph also confirmed the existence of spherical nanoemulsion droplets after long-term 
353 storage, indicating that the formulated colloidal dispersions had no observable changes. This was in 
354 good agreement with the visual appearance studies which indicated that the emulsions remained 
355 homogenous and opaque under storage for 30 days. 
356 Overall, these results suggested that thymol nanoemulsions containing either TC or HOSO as edible 
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357 solvents stabilized by a food grade emulsifier could be formulated with a long-term stability.
358 3.2.Antioxidant capacity
359 3.2.1. DPPH assay
360 Under the reaction of the DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) free radical with a hydrogen-atom 
361 donor, its violet color disappears. There is a relation between the absorbance reduction within a 
362 certain period of time and the antioxidant agent concentration. The DPPH radical scavenging ability 
363 of thymol in two forms (i.e. free and within the different nanoemulsions) was compared with BHT 
364 as a common synthetic antioxidant. The results (Figure 4) showed a great capability of thymol in 
365 both free and encapsulated form to neutralize the DPPH radical. As it is shown in Figure 4-a, at 
366 longer times, more free radicals were quenched and the absorbance was reduced to lower values 
367 when thymol was encapsulated as compared to the free form. The absorbance reduction was more 
368 pronounced for BHT as a synthetic antioxidant agent. However, the thymol nanoemulsions 
369 presented a comparable absorbance reduction after 30 min (Figure 4-a). The radical scavenging 
370 ability (RSA) calculated by the absorbance readings after 30 min is shown in Figure 4-b. There was 
371 no considerable difference (p > 0.05) between the scavenging ability of the nanoemulsions when TC 
372 (79.6 ± 0.7 %) or HOSO (79.9 ± 1.1 %) was added to the lipid phase. On the other hand, when CA 
373 was incorporated to the lipid phase, a significant increase (p < 0.05) in RSA (87.0 ± 0.9 %) was 
374 observed. Interestingly, free thymol dissolved in methanol with similar concentration to the 
375 nanoemulsions had a noticeably (p < 0.05) lower RSA (69.0 ± 3.5 %). The compounds that can 
376 impair the oxidation chain of radicals are known as direct antioxidants classified into two groups of 
377 preventive and chain breaking antioxidants. Although the former can interfere with the initial 
378 formation of radicals, they are not effective anymore once the oxidation process starts. The latter 
379 on the other hand has competition with propagation reactions to slow/retard the autoxidation 
380 (Amorati, Foti, & Valgimigli, 2013). Thymol as a terpenoid component induces the antioxidant 
381 activity through reaction with peroxyl radicals by transferring the hydrogen atom from their 
382 hydroxyl groups. The DPPH experiment results revealed that thymol has potential antioxidant 
383 activity. It was indicated that thymol can readily donate the hydrogen of its -OH to prevent the 
384 formation of reduced DPPH radicals leading to at least 69% DPPH scavenging. The outcomes 
385 obtained from our study are in good agreement with previous studies (Amorati et al., 2013; Deng et 
386 al., 2016; Noipa, Srijaranai, Tuntulani, & Ngeontae, 2011). Moreover, these results suggested that 
387 emulsification had a great influence on the RSA of thymol as a model bioactive compound. The 
388 improvement in the RSA capability of an antioxidant agent through encapsulation was previously 
389 reported in several studies (Hamed et al., 2012; Noipa et al., 2011). For instance, Deng et al. (2016) 
390 proved that solubilization of thymol within polysorbate 80 micelles promotes the radical scavenging 
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391 ability of thymol. This effect may be attributed to the fact that the smaller droplet size of thymol 
392 emulsions and their dispersibility within the aqueous phase provide more specific surface area and 
393 thereby more active sites exposed to the free radicals and inhibiting the oxidizing reaction (Deng et 
394 al., 2016; Noipa et al., 2011). The relatively higher antioxidant activity of the nanoemulsions 
395 containing CA as compared to the other studied nanoemulsions could be due to the antioxidant 
396 activity of CA itself. Indeed, it has been previously shown that CA possesses antioxidant activity 
397 (Naveena, Muthukumar, Sen, Praveen Kumar, & Kiran, 2013). Figure 4-c shows the scavenging 
398 ability of thymol nanoemulsions containing TC after 30 min. By increasing the concentration of 
399 thymol from 0.8 to 3.2 % within the nanoemulsions, the RSA increased consequently from 58 % to 
400 81 % followed by a leveling off to 82 % (6.4 % of thymol). It seemed that addition of thymol at levels 
401 higher than 3.2 % in the nanoemulsions did not improve the RSA (p > 0.05). Similarly, free thymol 
402 showed a higher activity to react with DPPH with increasing concentration. Nevertheless, the RSA 
403 was noticeably lower than in thymol oil-in-water nanoemulsions, which is an indication that 
404 emulsification improved the DPPH scavenging ability of thymol. The IC50 is a value stated as the 
405 required amount of antioxidant to decrease the initial concentration of DPPH by 50 % (Deng, 
406 Cheng, & Yang, 2011). Unlike free thymol (0.8 % w/v), which inhibited the DPPH molecules by 49 %, 
407 nanoemulsions containing a comparable concentration (i.e. 0.8 %) were capable to scavenge 58 % 
408 of the radicals. In fact, the DPPH scavenging enhancement of an encapsulated antioxidant has been 
409 attributed to several factors. Heins, McPhail, Sokolowski, Stöckmann, and Schwarz (2007) proposed 
410 that the reduction of DPPH molecules by antioxidants is more effective when they are in close 
411 proximity. A different reason was hypothesized by Noipa et al. (2011): they thought that the 
412 hydrogen abstraction from a phenol compound will be more easily done by DPPH in a hydrophobic 
413 structure of an encapsulated antioxidant rather than when the antioxidant is dissolved in methanol. 
414 In fact, thymol molecules encapsulated into the nanoemulsions would place at the interface so that 
415 it is more readily exposed to the continuous environment. A further reason that might be proposed 
416 is the addition of water that may accelerate the transfer of hydrogen atoms leading to a higher 
417 reaction rate of DPPH and thereby a greater radical scavenging ability (Deng et al., 2016; Schaich, 
418 Tian, & Xie, 2015). 
419 It is important to fabricate nanoemulsions as a potential antioxidant that maintain their antioxidant 
420 activity after long-term storage. We therefore examined the RSA of 4% thymol oil-in-water 
421 nanoemulsions containing HOSO, TC, and CA in the lipid phase during storage at ambient 
422 temperature for 30 days (Figure 4-d). Surprisingly, no significant difference was visible between the 
423 RSA of the nanoemulsions containing TC and HOSO at day 0 and 30. Nevertheless, a reduction (p < 
424 0.05) in RSA of thymol nanoemulsions with CA in the lipid phase was obvious, which might be 
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425 correlated with the size increase of the nanoemulsions.
426 3.2.2. Reducing power ability
427 To provide some further insights into the possible enhancement of the thymol antioxidant ability, 
428 the iron and copper ion reduction activity of free thymol as well as thymol incorporated within 
429 different formulations was examined. To this end, the FRAP and CUPRAC assays were employed 
430 and the results are given in Figure 5. At first glance, our results revealed that free thymol was 
431 capable to sufficiently provide Fe (II) by reduction of Fe (III) to bind to TPTZ thereby inducing the 
432 formation of an intense blue color, read at 593 nm. The results also suggested that emulsification of 
433 thymol visibly enhanced the reducing power of thymol. Similarly, the copper reducing potential of 
434 the thymol nanoemulsions containing a comparable thymol content was significantly (p < 0.05) 
435 higher than of free thymol. The analysis of the reducing power outcomes measured by both assays 
436 showed that long-term storage of the nanoemulsions did not significantly (p < 0.05) influence the 
437 reducing capacity. The overall higher reducing power of the samples measured by CUPRAC as 
438 compared to FRAP could be attributed to the environment of their reactions at different pH 
439 conditions. FRAP has to be performed at acidic pH (3.6) whereas a neutral pH (7) should be 
440 provided to perform CUPRAC. Thymol as a phenolic compound might not be able to completely 
441 dissociate its protons at acidic conditions and therefore would be less exposed to the reactive 
442 compounds (Berker, Güçlü, Demirata, & Apak, 2010). Typically, the FRAP method is suitable for 
443 antioxidant substances with hydrophilic nature but as thymol was encapsulated in a water-based 
444 delivery system, its antioxidant functionality was assessed with this method. We selected both 
445 FRAP and CUPRAC assays to compare the antioxidant activity of thymol at different pH conditions 
446 since in some of the food products, such as beverages, an acidic environment may be applied. Thus, 
447 thymol nanoemulsions have a relatively higher reducing potential ability in neutral pH conditions 
448 than in acidic environments. To conclude, our results suggested that the reducing antioxidant 
449 activity of free thymol was improved after emulsification in a nanoemulsion delivery system, 
450 irrespective of the applied pH conditions of the measuring methods. 
451 3.3.Lipid oxidation of raw chicken breast muscle 
452 Lipid oxidation is one of the major detrimental processes that potentially deteriorate the quality 
453 and consumer perception of meat by interaction of unsaturated fatty acids with pro-oxidant 
454 compounds. The formation of substances such as aldehydes, ketones, and hydrocarbons through 
455 LO would result in different side-effects including rancidity, off-flavor, color loss, off-odor, and 
456 ultimately protein oxidation (Chen et al., 2018). Thus, LO in RCBM treated by thymol oil-in-water 
457 nanoemulsions as a potential alternative for synthetic antioxidant agents during storage (4 °C) was 
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458 monitored using the TBARS assay. The results given in Figure 6 suggested the presence of a very low 
459 amount of MDA at day 0 of storage. The presence of this initial amount of MDA has been also 
460 previously reported by Botsoglou, Christaki, Fletouris, Florou-Paneri, and Spais (2002), who studied 
461 LO in the fresh meat of different parts of chicken under storage at 4 °C. They attributed this to the 
462 most likely in-vivo formation of MDA by the broilers fed the diets. As it was evident, there was a 
463 slight variation in the MDA content up to three days of storage. However, the MDA content rose 
464 dramatically (p < 0.05) in the sample kept in Milli-Q water and higher than in the RCBM dipped into 
465 the TH and TC oil mixture dispersed in water at day 7 of storage. Interestingly, the amount of MDA 
466 showed an insignificant increase (p > 0.05) in RCBM covered by the nanoemulsions. Unlike the 
467 sharp and continuously increasing trend in the MDA content of RCBM stored in water and free TH 
468 during storage at day 14, it was clearly visible that a substantially lower MDA content was detected 
469 in the RCBM covered by the thymol nanoemulsions. This effect could be attributed to the higher 
470 water solubility of thymol molecules within the nanoemulsion delivery system. In fact, the thymol 
471 oil mixture with a hydrophobic nature and lower density as compared to the aqueous phase would 
472 not be dispersed within the aqueous phase and could not effectively act as an antioxidant agent. On 
473 the other hand, encapsulation in a nanosized delivery system could potentially increase the 
474 exposure and functionality of thymol due to its higher specific surface area and solubility. This 
475 effect has been clearly reported for micelles (Deng et al., 2016). Overall, our outcomes revealed 
476 that firstly thymol has antioxidant capacity as it was concluded from the chemical analyses in this 
477 study. Secondly, incorporation of thymol in a delivery system could obviously improve both the 
478 physicochemical and functional properties. 
479 4. Conclusions
480 In this study, we report on the formulation of thymol oil-in-water nanoemulsions as a potential 
481 natural antioxidant. Thymol emulsions with long-term stability containing a relatively low content 
482 of green solvents were successfully created. The thymol colloidal dispersions with either HOSO or 
483 TC in the lipid phase remained stable with no significant droplet size variation. Conversely, the 
484 presence of CA in the lipid phase of thymol nanoemulsions led to an appreciable mean droplet size 
485 increase due to Ostwald ripening. The DPPH, FRAP, and CUPRAC antioxidant assays were utilized to 
486 study the antioxidant activity of the formulated nanoemulsions. The obtained results suggested 
487 that the emulsification improved the antioxidant activity of thymol as compared to free thymol. 
488 Long-term storage at 4 °C did not change the antioxidant properties of the fabricated 
489 nanoemulsions. The TBARS assay confirmed the antioxidant capability improvement of thymol 
490 through emulsification, applied on fresh chicken breast meat. Thymol nanoemulsions may be 
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688 Figure 1. a) Visual appearance of mixtures of thymol and solvents (High Oleic Sunflower Oil (HOSO), Tricaprylin (TC), and 
689 Cinnamaldehyde (CA)) at different w/w percentages (the numbers labelled on the vials show the weight percentage of 
690 solvent present in the mixture). b) DSC thermograms of thymol in free form and dissolved in different solvents (HOSO, TC, 






695 Figure 2. 3-D surface plot of z-average droplet diameter (nm) as a function of sonication power (W) and time (s) at fixed 







701 Figure 3. a) The influence of solvent type on the average droplet diameter variation of 4 w t% thymol-in-water nanoemulsions with a lipid phase of thymol and either high oleic sunflower oil 
702 (HOSO), tricaprylin (TC), and cinnamaldehyde (CA) in a fixed ratio of 4:1 w/w prepared with Quillaja Saponin aqueous solution (1 % w/v) during 30 days of storage at 4 °C.  b) Visual 
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710 Figure 4. The absorbance variation (a) of a DPPH solution after addition of free thymol as well as thymol nanoemulsions containing high oleic sunflower oil (HOSO), tricaprylin (TC), and 
711 cinnamaldehyde (CA) as well as butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) during 30min and their radical scavenging percentage after 30min (b). Radical scavenging ability comparison of free thymol 
712 and thymol emulsions containing TC at different oil phase concentrations (c). The radical scavenging percentage changes of free thymol and thymol emulsions containing either HOSO, TC, and 
713 CA at day 0 and 30 of storage at 4°C (d). Different lowercase letters were used to indicate significant (p < 0.05) differences between the samples at the similar day of storage whereas different 
714 capital letters indicate the difference between different days of storage for the same sample. Means with the same either lower case or capital letters show no significant differences (p > 0.05).














































































721 Figure 5. Reduction power of thymol incorporated in different nanoemulsion formulations containing high oleic sunflower 
722 oil (HOSO), tricaprylin (TC), and cinnamaldehyde (CA) at day 0 and 30 of storage at 4°C using FRAP (a) and CUPRAC (b). 
723 Different lower-case letters were used to indicate significant (p < 0.05) differences between the samples at the same day 
724 of storage whereas different capital letters indicate difference between different days of storage for the same sample. 
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728 Figure 6. Lipid oxidation of chicken breast meat in the presence of a thymol and tricaprylin oil mixture dispersed in water 






735  Thymol nanoemulsions as potential natural antioxidant agents were developed.  
736  Quillaja Saponin bio-surfactant and edible oils as green solvents were used. 
737  Different assays proved antioxidant activity improvement through emulsification. 
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